During the past few years, the Army has undertaken a major effort to integrate computer, information, and communication technologies throughout the force.
Military operations in the 21st century will be conducted by projecting US forces centrally-based within the continental United States to crisis situations around the world. The nature of future operations will require that military units be ready to deploy with little or no notice. The forces will be expected to conduct joint military operations immediately upon arriving in the area of operations.
The ABCS will satisfy two near-term critical battle commander C2 requirements: development of the Relevant Common (RCP) picture and interoperability. The ABCS will be the Army's integrated command and control system that will carry it into the 21" century It will provide future commanders with a versatile C* system supporting them through all force projection stages from mobilization and pre-deployment activities through operations and back to re-deployment and reconstitution.
It is the physical realization of the Army Enterprise Strategy.
OPERATIONAL ARCHITECTURE
Recent advances in information technology have changed the way many activities conduct business. For example, the world wide web is providing users access to a wide variety of information, products, and services.
The Army is currently researching the development of a web-like information architecture for conducting at division and below.
The operational architecture will reflect force structure changes for conducting information operations.
The operational architecture will also guide the development of the systems architecture by identifying operational requirements for equipment based on likely future operations.
The operational architecture will involve modeling current tactical operations "as is" to establish a baseline for modeling future operations.
Operational modeling will include routine command and control (C*) tasks and the information required to support those tasks. It will also model the flow of information through the C41
network. The operational model will also simulate the information database that supports the C2 and C41 operations. Figure 2 illustrates the dynamics of the processes to be modeled. Figure 1 will require changes to the current C* system. This work will be accomplished in several steps. First, we diagram the current C2 processes to depict relationships between activities where events occur sequentially and simultaneously, and to identify precedence conditions between the activities, if any. Next, we use subject matter experts to brainstorm ideas for changing the command and control processes based on reengineering for information operations.
Currently, tactical C' systems are organized around the seven battlefield operating systems. The viewpoint taken in our modeling is that of reengineering command and control for the benefit of the tactical commander. Work-in-progress includes using IDEFO to IDEF3 linkages to model changes to tactical-level command and control based on integrating new information technology into the process. Figures 3 and 4 
PROCESS SIMULATION
A process-oriented simulation under development will be used for conducting experimental tests to measure the relative effectiveness of the current C2 system versus alternatives for future systems. Apparently, the reengineering the Army's tactical command and control processes using a discrete event, process-oriented simulation represents a new application of this modeling approach, at least for the Army. If successful, this methodology will (hopefully) be incorporated into existing IDEFO process models to provide the Army with a flexible, dynamic tool for conducting analysis of competing forlce design alternatives.
This section presents the analytical framework for modeling the C2 system. The linkages between the current IDEFO models and tlhe discrete event process simulation model proposed here are also discussed.
Phelan Jr. and McGinnis
Consider the simple C' information network depicted in Figure 5 . This C' node consists of two M/M/l queues where information arrives into the node with rate 11. The information is processed by Server 1 at a rate of P and is then disseminated. It immediately joins queue 2 for more processing by Server 2 also at rate ).J. When Server 2 is finished, the information departs the C' node. This model assumes no information is lost and each queue has infinite capacity.
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Sewer 2 ) titve Depart Figure 5 . Simplified C' Node System Although each server within this network has a service rate of pi associated with it, the information cannot be processed any faster than there is information in the system. Therefore, the rate out of Server i is O when that server is in state O and pi otherwise. The departure rate from Server 1 to queue 2 determines queue 2's arrival rate. In a steady state system this is also queue 1's arrival rate. Next, consider a generalized network of k servers where information arrives to the C* node system and to each Server i, i = {1,2,..., k} , according to a Poisson process with rate q . The information then joins queue i until processed by the server. Then information is disseminated to the queue for Server j, j e {1,2,..., k}, with probability~j such that~;=,~j s 1.
Alternatively, the information departs Server i with probability P~,, = 1-~;., E . Queuing networks Of this type are commonly referred to as Jackson Networks (Walrand, 1988) .
The arrival rates at any server within the network are characterized by the following flow conservation equations: Aj = rj +~~=1~jai for i q {1,2,..., k} .
<jAi denotes the arrival rate to queue j for information departing from Server i. In general, open Markovian networks can be described in terms of a Jackson Network. A probability routing matrix P describes the relative probability that information may take a particular route once it entered the C* system. If any~j = O, then the information path defined from i to j does not exist. If P = O then the network is a system of independent queues where information may arrive at any server of the C2 node and all information departs the C* node upon completion of service. Many aspects of the tactical command and control system can be modeled using Jackson networks. Each stovepiped element within the current C2 system, and the associated staff functions may be modeled as a M/M/S queuing system. S represents the number of independent servers for processing information within a staff section. The Cz node, also referred to as a tactical operations center (TOC), may be modeled as an interconnected series of Jackson networks comprised of staff sections representing each battlefield operating systems. Figure 7 diagrams the flow of information within a command and control node. The system can also be used to study the effects of information overload on humans or to determine acceptable arrival rates of information for human processors.
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., . These distributions can then be used in the discrete event simulation model being developed for studying the C* system. Figure 9 illustrated how the discrete event process model fits within the existing hierarchy of data and process models. Arrival and service rate estimates are taken from the C4RDP and C2NET respective y.
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Message RWtisttmat,on Speed of service reflects the amount of time that can be allowed to pass from when the information is sent to when it is received. This time varies from less than one second to over eight hours. Cost of failure describes the impact cm mission accomplishment from the originator's viewpoint if the transmission of the information is not completed. Categories of cost of failure are given in Table 1 . The data presented here, among other data, is used to estimate the internal flow rates and routing probabilities for the internal Jackson network.
It has also been useful in the development of performance measures. However, more effort is required in this area. software is currently being beta tested. The simulation software is a process oriented and permits dynamic modeling for simulating the stochastic flow of items through user defined processes. Figure 10 depicts a sample screen created for a future C* system using SIMPROCESS. 
